Abstract: Ruby (Cr:Al 2 O 3 ) single crystals were grown by the Czochralski technique in an argon atmosphere. The critical crystal diameter d c = 1.0 cm and the critical rate of rotation w c = 20 rpm were calculated by equations of the hydrodynamics of the melt. The rate of crystal growth was experimentally obtained to be 2.7 mm/h. For chemical polishing, conc. H 3 PO 4 at 593 K for an exposure of 3 hours was determined. Conc. H 3 PO 4 at 523 K for an exposure of 3 h was found to be a suitable etching solution. The lattice parameters a = 0.47627(6) nm and c = 1.301(1) nm were determined by X-ray powder diffraction. The obtained results are discussed and compared with published data.
INTRODUCTION
Ruby is the red variety of corundum, the second hardest natural mineral known to mankind. The red colour of ruby is caused by trace amounts of the element chromium (0.05 % wt.) and it has been found that trivalent chromium ions played a central role in the development of solid-state lasers. 1 The first successfully optical laser constructed by Maiman consisted of a ruby crystal surrounded by a helicoidally flash tube enclosed within a polished aluminum cylindrical cavity cooled by forced air. Nelson and Boyle constructed a continuous lasing ruby by replacing the flash lamp with an arc lamp. The ruby laser has became one of the most important lasers for numerous applications, such as stimulated emission of microwave phonons (SEMP), 4 florescence line narrowing (FLN) for examination of the dynamics of non-equilibrium phonons, 5, 6 fiber temperature sensors 7, 8 in dermatology for the treatment of congenital melanocytic nevus, 9 removal of tattoos, 10, 11 etc.
The shape of the melt/crystal interface is strongly affected by internal radiant heat transfer through the crystal and this mechanism promotes deeply deflected interfaces toward the melt. 12 The deep interfaces in these systems can lead to detrimental features in the grown crystal. Applying both theoretical and experimental investigations, we successfully obtained many oxide single crystals, such as sapphire, 13 Nd:YAG, 14 SiO 20 , 19, 20 and Bi 12 GeO 20 . 21, 22 In previous experiments, 23 Cr:Al 2 O 3 single crystal were obtained despite taking some hydrodynamics equations into account. The ruby single crystals are well-known materials, but the latest applications require the production of high-quality single crystals. The aim of the present research was, besides determining the experimental conditions leading to a flat interface, to obtain Cr:Al 2 O 3 single crystals in a similar way as was used for the production of other high-quality laser materials, sapphire 13 and Nd:YAG. 14 
EXPERIMENTAL
Ruby single crystals (Cr:Al 2 O 3 ) were grown by the Czochralski technique using a MSR 2 crystal puller, as described previously. 15 The atmosphere used was argon. The starting materials were powdered Al 2 O 3 (Koch & Light), Cr 2 O 3 (Koch & Light) and ZrO 2 (Koch & Light) for isolation, all of 4N purity. The purity of the argon (Tehnogas) was also 4N. The iridium crucible (4 cm diameter, 4 cm high) was placed into an alumina vessel surrounded by ZrO 2 wool isolation. Double walls were used to protect the high radiation. To decrease the radial temperature gradient in the melt, alumina was mounted around all the system. The crystal rotation rates were between 20 and 50 rpm. The best results were obtained with a crystal rotation of 20 rpm. The rate of crystal growth was between 2-12 mm/h, and experimentally the best results was obtained with 2.7 mm/h. The crucible was not rotated during the growth. After the growth run, the crystal boule was cooled at a rate of about 50 K/h down to room temperature.
A solution of H 3 PO 4 at 593 K with an exposure time of 3 h was found to be suitable for chemical polishing. A solution of 85 % H 3 PO 4 at 523 K with an exposure time of 3 hours was found to be a suitable etching solution.
All the obtained crystal plates were observed in polarised light to reveal striations. The chemical compositions of the products were determined by the XRD powder technique. All the samples were examined under the same conditions, using a Philips PW 1729 X-ray generator, a Philips 1710 diffractometer and the original APD software. The radiation source was an X-ray LLF tube with copper radiation and a graphite monochromator. The radiation was lCuKa 1 = 0.15405 nm. The anode tube load was 40 kV and 30 mA. Slits of 1.0 and 0.1 mm were fixed. The samples were pressed into standard aluminium frames and measured in the 2q ranges from 10º to 120º. Each 1/50°(0.02º) was measured for 0.5 s. The MPDS program and JCPDS (ASTM) card files were used for production identification.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ruby is the standard example of a specific example of a strong-field Cr 3+ laser material. The host crystal is a-phase corundum, generally referred to as sapphire. The plane of the oxygen ions is almost hexagonal close-packed. However, the angular distortion of some of the oxygen bonds prevents perfect close-packing, resulting in a R 3 c space gropu for the crystal. 1 The aluminium ions fit between the oxygen planes with an A-B-C stacking with every third cation site along the c axis being vacant.
The Cr 3+ ions enter the host lattice substitutionally for the Al 3+ ions with little size distortion and no charge mismatch. They are surrounded by six oxygen nearest-neighbour ions in almost octahedral coordination. Thus, the local site symmetry can be approximated by the O h point group. However, the oxygen octahedron is sterched along the threefold axis 1 (corresponding to the c axis of the crystal) producing a trigonal distortion that lowers the site symmetry to C 3v . The angular displacement of the oxygen bonds further lowers the symmetry C 3 . The concentration of chromium doping for standard ruby laser crystal is of the order of 0.05 wt.% (1.58´10 19 cm -3 ).
Oxide single crystals, such as yttrium aluminium garnet, ruby and lithium niobate, are utilized as solid-state laser hosts and as materials for acoust-opt-electronic devices, and are commonly grown by the Czochralski (CZ) method. For the production of a perfect oxide single cystal by the CZ method, it is important to acquire accurate information about the heat and mass transfer in the melt and through the phase boundaries. In the CZ crystal growth of oxides, it is well known that the melt crystal interface changes abruptly from convex to concave toward the melt as the crystal rotation rate or crystal diameter increases. This abrupt change, called "interface inversion", is considered to be caused by the change of the dominant melt flow near the interface from free convection to forced convection driven by the crystal rotation. Therefore, the relation between the melt convection and interface inversion has been investigated numerically in many previous works [24] [25] [26] [27] because the shape of the interface inversion during the crystal growth is closely related to the crystal quality.
The hydrodynamics of a melt are governed by buoyancy-driven convection or free convection, by forced convection due to crystal rotation, and by thermo-capillary surface convection. Three dimensionless numbers can describe all these flows: Grashof (Gr), Reynolds (Re) and Marangoni (Ma) numbers. It can be said that the depth of the melt influences the Grashof number, the rotation rate of the crystal modifies the Reynolds number, and the temperature gradients over the surface of the melt acts on the Marangoni number. 28 Several growth parameters can be modified simultaneously to obtain a change in the hydrodynamics of the melt.
The crucible is considered to be stationary, during crystal rotation at a constant rate. Tangential stresses generated by surface tension gradients are applied to account for Marangoni flow, while no flow is allowed normal to the melt meniscus. Conduction and convection caused pulling are included in the crystal and rod pull rod. To simplify the current analysis, it was decided to neglect the effects of internal radiation through the crystal. As has been pointed out by different authors, 29, 30 the crystal rotation rate and the axial temperature distribution are two very important parameters which affect the shape of the interface. Both of them are critical parameters which drastically modify the Re and Gr numbers, respectively. Therefore, these two growth parameters must be taken into account in order to understand the shape of the interface. The Ma number does not change significantly if a small temperature gradient exists over the surface of the melt, and so the hydrodynamics will be governed mainly by the Re and Gr numbers. Also, it was found 31 that Marangoni natural convection is important in the case of a low Prandtl (Pr) number, while oxide materials have a large Pr. 27 Marangoni number can be written as:
where ( ¶g/ ¶T) -temperature coefficient of surface tension; DT -temperature difference (T crucible -T mp ); R cruc. -the crucible radius; R crys. -the crystal radius; r -the melt density; n -the kinetic viscosity, and a -the thermal diffusivity of the melt. Reynolds and Grashof numbers can be written as:
where w -rotation rate; r -crystal radius, n -kinematic viscosity; g -acceleration due to gravity, b -volumetric expansion coefficient of the melt, DT -temperature difference (T crucible -T mp ), and R -radius of the crucible. It was presumed, as did Carruthers, 32 that the kinematic viscosity at the melt/crystal interface did not change during the growth process and that there was equilibrium Gr = Re 2 . There is, during this time, a flat melt/crystal interface with a critical rotation rate w c and a critical diameter a c . It was decided to use the relations derived by Carruthers in the calculations for our experimental system. These relations are in a good agreement with the experimental data of many authors 29, 30, 33 for crystals with a high Prandtl number and it was assumed that they could also be useful in our case. In this way, by applying the hydrodynamic forms, the values of the critical rate of rotation, w c = 20 rpm, and the critical diameter, d c = 10 mm, were obtained. The rate of crystal growth was experimentally obtained to be 2.7 mm/h. The coefficient of the Cr 3+ distribution in the Al 2 O 3 is 1. A cone angle of » 60º was used for the growth of the Cr:Al 2 O 3 single crystal growth, which was an empirical value no appropriate value could be found in the literature.
An obtained ruby single crystal is shown in Fig. 1 . The concentration of Cr 3+ in the ruby was 0.05 wt.%. A plate of a ruby single crystal is shown in Fig. 2 .
At temperatures higher than 1300 K, iridium decomposes. Ruby has a high melting point (2323 K) and IrO 2 from the iridium crucible decomposes to metalic Ir which falls into the melt and is incorporated into the growing crystal. The consequences are particles of 1-5 m which scatter light and form large striations. 34 This problem was solved by flowing argon which carried away the iridium from the crystal growth zone. Some authors used Mo crucible to solve this problem 35 as the maximum of temperature for an Ir crucible is 2423 K (melting point 2725 K) compared to 2573 K for a Mo crucible (melting point 2893 K).
The ruby single crystals were cut, chemically polished in conc. H 3 PO 4 at 593 K for 3 h and etched in conc. H 3 PO 4 at 523 K for 3 h. The average number of dislocations was 5´10 2 cm -2 . The obtained etch-pits had the same shape as if material was the single crystals. In our previous studies the average number of dislocations were 1.5-2.0´10 4 cm -2 , 23,36 but in those experiments on crystal growth, the hydrodynamic equations were not taken into consideration. The thermal stresses have a minimum value near a critical Reynolds number at which the melt/crystal interface occurs, 37 and for this reason the dislocation density was smaller. It has been found 38 that sapphire wafers can be chemically polished and thinned in molten borax (1223-1323 K), and chemically etched in molten borax (1123-1273 K) in about 15 min. In this work molten borax was not used for polishing and etching as preference was given to the lower temperature processes.
The polished crystal plates observed under polarised light showed the absence of bubbles, entrapments, non-homogeneous impurity concentrations and striations.
The structure properties were obtained using X-ray analysis of powdered samples. A Philips PW 1710 diffractometer was used in the 2q range from 10º to 120º The unit cell of ruby was calculated by the least square method using 15 reflections including an additional five Ka 2 reflections. All reflections corresponded to Al 2 O 3 crystals with the parameters of the rhombohedral unit cell being a = 0.47592(1) nm and c = 1.2992(3) nm. 39 Some divergence from the compared results can be explained by the fact that X-ray powder diffraction analysis gives a statistical result. Our calculated results for the lattice parameters are a = 0.47627(6) nm and c = 1.301(1) nm, which are in good agreement with published data. 1, 5, 40 The X-ray difractogram for powdered ruby is given in Fig. 3 , in which the weak reflections are not marked with Mueller indices.
The intensities of the reflections for some crystal planes, together with their Mueller indices and distances between the planes of the reflections are given in Table I. The intensities of the reflections from Fig. 3 are given together with intensities for the same planes published in JCPDS ("Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards"). It should also be mentioned that doublets were found for (hkl): 024, 116, 211, 214 and 300 which correspond to X-ray reflections of Ka 1 and Ka 2 , present in the ratio 2:1. 41 It has been reported that only almost perfect single crystals can split X-ray reflections into Ka 1 and Ka 2 and the presence of doublets is one more confirmation of the high quality of the obtained crystals. It also confirmed our assumption about the Marangoni number as rotation shows a tendency to weaken the Marangoni effect, at lower rotation rates, it prevents the surface spoke pattern structure from penetrating into the melt. 42 
CONCLUSION
The conditions for growing ruby single crystals were calculated by using a combination of Reynolds and Grashof numbers. From the hydrodynamics of the melt a critical crystal diameter d c = 1.0 cm and a critical rate of rotation w c = 20 rpm were calculated. The value of the rate of crystal growth was experimentally found to be 2.7 mm/h.
Conc. H 3 PO 4 was found to be a suitable solution for both polishing and etching. 
